Aim: Unsustainable hunting is leading to widespread defaunation across the tropics. To 21 mitigate against this threat with limited conservation resources, stakeholders must 22 make decisions on where to focus anti-poaching activities. Identifying priority areas in a 23 robust way allows decision-makers to target areas of conservation importance, 24 therefore maximizing the impact of conservation interventions. 25 Location: Annamite mountains, Vietnam and Laos.
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as species with few detections borrow information from more abundant species, which 127 allows parameter estimation for rare species (Tobler et al, 2015; Drouilly et al, 2018; Li 12 also interpret this covariate as an approximation of accessibility to the densely-275 populated coastal areas of Vietnam. We chose to measure distance to the cities, rather 276 than other points along the urbanized coastal areas, because Hue and Da Nang are 277 known to be major hubs for the illegal wildlife trade (VanSong, 2003; Sandalj et al, 278 2016). Given the volume of bushmeat that passes through these markets (Sandalj et al, 279 2016), it is likely that these urban population centers create substantial natural resource 280 demand shadows across the landscape, as has been shown in other tropical regions (Ape 281 Alliance, 1998). We derived the city distance covariate by calculating the Euclidean 282 distance from the camera-trap stations to the nearest major city using the package 283 gDistance (Van Etten, 2017), then taking the lower of the two values. The city distance 284 covariate is measured in meters, with increasing values indicating more remote areas. 285 We then took the log of the covariate to approximate the non-linear effect that 286 increasing distance likely has on accessibility. Village density serves as a proxy for 287 hunting at the local scale. Local villagers often supplement their income by providing 288 bushmeat to the bushmeat markets in regional towns and cities, and are therefore a 289 primary driver of poaching in the central Annamites (MacMillan & Nguyen, 2014) . that all stations, even those in the most in the most remote areas, were subject to some 299 13 level of hunting pressure. We then used the extract function in the raster package 300 (Hijmans, 2019) to obtain heatmap values for each station. The village density covariate 301 is unitless, with lower values indicating areas that are more remote. Finally, the least 302 cost path covariate also serves as a proxy for hunting pressure at the local scale.
303
However, it differs from the village density measure in two fundamental ways. First, the 304 least cost path covariate explicitly incorporates accessibility based on terrain 305 ruggedness characteristics, therefore providing a more accurate representation of 306 remoteness than linear measures. Second, we calculated the least cost path covariate 307 over three time periods (1994, 2004, and 2014) to better capture the amount of time 308 that an area has been subjected to poaching pressure. The least cost path covariate 309 therefore captures both spatial and temporal dimensions. To create the least cost path the three values to give a single least cost path value for each station, which we use as an 318 approximation of the time that an area has been accessible over the past 20 years. The 319 roads least cost path covariate is measured in hours, with higher values indicating areas 320 that take longer to access, and are therefore more remote. 321 We also included elevation as a covariate in our models. We consider elevation as both 322 an anthropogenic and ecological covariate. Because higher elevation areas are more 323 difficult to access, elevation serves as a measure of remoteness within our landscape.
Annamites, including subtle variations in forest structure and microclimate (Tordoff et 326 al, 2003; Long, 2005) . 327 We standardized all covariates. We tested for correlations between all possible pairs of 328 cov i te u ing Pe on' co el tion plot . None of ou cov i te we e highly 329 correlated (r < 0.6; Fig. S2 ).
330
Modeling framework 331 We adopted a hierarchical multi-species occupancy model to estimate species occupancy 332 and richness (Dorazio & Royle, 2005; Dorazio et al., 2006) . Occupancy models estimate 333 the probability of species occupancy, ψ, while accounting for species detection, p, using 334 repeated species detection/non-detection data collected across multiple sampling 335 locations (MacKenzie et al., 2003) . To convert camera-trapping data to an occupancy 336 format, we divided the active camera-trapping time for each station into 10-day 337 sampling periods, yielding a minimum of six occasions for each station. We chose to use 338 a 10-day sampling period to minimize zero-inflation in the detection history matrix. We 339 treated each leech collection event as a separate occasion for the stations. We defined zij 340 as the true occupancy state (0 or 1) of species i at sampling station j. Occupancy state 341 can be modeled as a Bernoulli random variable with the success probability ψij, the 342 occupancy probability of species i at site j. We defined pijk as detection probability for 343 species i at station j during the kth sampling occasion, and yijk the observation (i.e., yijk = 344 1 if species i is observed at site j, occasion k, and 0 otherwise). Observing a species is 345 conditional on its occurrence, so that yijk can be modeled as a Bernoulli random variable 346 with success probability zij · pijk. occupancies between the sites, and 1 indicating complete dissimilarity.
